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Guild Web Site:
http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au

Issue 107, 11 th November 2008.
Western Sydney Woodturners
Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147
Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park

President’s Message
Next month our Maxiday is on Sunday 16th November
where the demonstrator will be Ernie Newman. After
lunch at 1.00pm we will be holding our Annual General
Meeting which includes the election of officers for the
new committee.

We are calling for nominations for President, Treasurer
and Secretary. The positions of Public Officer, Editor,
Librarian, Catering Officer and Maintenance Officers
will also be available.

At the back of this newsletter you will find copies of the
form needed when nominating someone to one of the
above positions.

Welcome to
Hare &
Forbes as a
regular ad-
vertiser in
this maga-
zine for the
next twelve
months, to-
gether with
Trend Tim-
ber and
Macarthur Woodturning Supplies.

Ron Devine

Library:
Wayne Hipwell

Stores, Equipment & Maintenance: Graham Dawes,
Alan Phelps and Dave Matthews. Please let them
know if you find any problems with any of the machin-
ery in the hall.

Work has commenced on the additions and modifica-
tions to our clubhouse. Details will follow later.

Sick List: If anyone knows of any of our members or
their partners who are on the sick list, please contact
Graham Murray (0412 913 508) who will send a card
on behalf of the club.
It’s good to hear that Graham himself and Tony Ma-
berly are both out of hospital and on the mend.

Editor:
Bill Hartley (98716128)

williamhartley@optusnet.com.au

Catering Officer: Rohan McCardell.

Secretary:
Ian O’Connor (9715 3450)

ianoconnor@y7mail.com

Treasurer and Membership Secretary:
Bob Young (9873 2773)

Western Sydney Woodturners
Workshops:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9.30am
(Entry $5) and every Friday Night starting at 7.00pm
(Entry $3)

Maxidays:
Third Sunday every month from 10.00am (Entry $6)
Usually a guest turner gives a demonstration, then we
hold Show & Tell.
Lunch is provided.

16th November Ernie Newman demonstration then
at 1.00pm the AGM

Committee Meeting:
The committee meeting is held on the second Tues-
day of the month starting at 7.00pm at Twin Gums.
All are welcome to attend.

Coming Outings:

Don’t forget the Christmas Party at the Seven Hills /
Toongabbie RSL Club on Sunday 14th December from
12noon.

My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE...
"If you're going kill each other, do it outside - I just finished clean-
ing!"

My mother taught me RELIGION...
"You better pray that will come out of the carpet."

My mother taught me about TIME TRAVEL.. .
"If you don't straighten up, I'm going to knock you into the middle
of next week!"

My mother taught me LOGIC...
"Because I said so, that's why."

My mother taught me IRONY...
"Keep crying and I'll give you something to cry about."

My mother taught me about the science of OSMOSIS...
"Shut your mouth and eat your supper!"

My mother taught me about STAMINA...
"You'll sit there 'till all that spinach is finished."
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WOODTURN ‘08
Two great Days

Woodturn 2008 held on 11th and 12th October at the
Meadowbank T.A.F.E. drew about 86 woodturning en-
thusiasts from all our Guild regions to witness a superb
display of turning and enhancing by four great turners.
The Organisers divided the attendees into four groups
by colour, green, blue, yellow and white to make sure
one saw every demonstrator for half a day, which
worked perfectly.

Our group from Western
Sydney comprised Anna
Dawes, Bob Young,Sid
Churchward, Bob Taylor,
“Santa” Bob Hodge and
yours truly. We drew the
white tag and saw Neil
Scobie first up. I saw Neil
a couple of years ago,
when I first joined our
Club, demonstrating his
Wave Rim Bowl.

This was very
impressive for a
beginner like my-
self, so I was
looking forward to
see what magic
Neil would con-
jure up this time.

The first item he demonstrated was making inside out
Seed Pods including how to decorate the turned Pods.
He showed options including painting, carving, burn-
ing, ebonizing etc. etc. whatever turns you on!

After a lovely morning tea,
prepared by our own Rohan
McCardell, (the whole cater-
ing was Rohan’s baby, and
was carried out with his usual
efficiency) it was back into
the class room for the
Doughnut experience.

Neil demonstrated how to
turn an intertwining doughnut
sculpture. This segment took

us through the various methods of holding the work
piece and to make things easy He supplied everyone
with an instruction sheet of both his demo subjects, the
seed pod and the doughnut, no doubt copied many
times over at home by some of his audience.

After lunch, the white tag
mob moved to class room 1,
where Terry Baker eagerly
awaited his next charges.
Terry I found to be a very
much down to earth turner.
His works have a rustic feel
to them. He turned a platter
and then proceeded to torch
the living daylights out of it
then attacked it with a Dremel. The end result was a
very attractive fruit platter.

Afternoon tea over and straight into turning a chunky
bowl. As Terry said “you’ve got to feel it”. I thought to
myself that it wouldn’t hold many nuts, but it had a
”must touch it” feel to it.

Day one finished at about 5pm and we didn’t even get
paid OT !

Day two started with the only lady demonstrator, Lois
Green, who showed us the art of making beautiful
small segmented lidded bowls, I thought they were
quite exquisite.

Again just like the other demonstrators , Lois showed
us techniques and ways of doing things that makes it
worthwhile to go to these events.

After morning tea, Lois turned and sculptured a deli-
cate lace bowl, and once again it is interesting to see
how the pros approach the various tasks of enhancing
turned objects.
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Lunch was once again well organized (another plug for
Rohan, no truly, he did a fine job). Our last Victim was
Tim Skilton, all the way from Adelaide, and just as in-
teresting and informative as the previous turners.

His inlaid lidded boxes are certainly eye catching and
the tool he uses to hollow out the inside in minutes had
Bob Young chafing at the bit. I bet he had one made
by Monday lunchtime.

I think it made us all green with envy, seeing all the
tools and gadgets the 4 tenors —sorry, turners had.
In between morning teas and lunches, lots of activities
took place. There was the drawing of the Raffle and
our resident poet Neil Guthrie got 3rd Prize which was
the GPS Navigator.

All 86 odd members who attended Woodturn 2008 got
some sort of lucky dip prize. Mine was a roughing
gouge. They must have known I was rough!

The Open and Novice Competition was well attended,
our club having entries from Anna, Santa and myself.

Anna won the Novice Award with a lovely Burl Bowl
and the Open Winner was Santa’s daughter Sandy
May with a stunning Brazilian Bloodwood Lidded Plat-
ter.

The weekend just flew, with so much to see and ab-
sorb, I and I’m sure every one attending Woodturn
2008 enjoyed the experience of seeing and talking to
and picking the brains of these gifted turners, who did
not hold back with any information or handy tips. Spe-
cial thanks must also be given to the organizers from
the Sydney Woodtuners Guild who put a lot of effort
into this event.

Erich Aldinger
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St Marys & Forestry Department Demos
Photos by Bob Jarvis

Our enthusiastic band of demonstrators have had a
busy time of late with multiple outings on the one
weekend.

Manny Farrugia, Bob Jarvis, David Matthews, David
Burns and Eddie Johnson attended the St Marys
Spring Festival. They were given a good position and
set up a stand with plenty of space for the gear.

The guys turned plenty of tops for the kids and they
sold quite a few charity bowls to the punters.

The stand at the Forestry Department on Castle Hill
Road was organised by the Guild. There were several
woodie stands at the event including the Hornsby
Mens Shed where Peter Bland gave a demo recently.
They of course made a killing with their push-along
ducks and penguins.

Other stands featured scrollsaw work, making jewel-
lery boxes, dovetail cutting and antique restoration.

Our members Clive Hales, Bob Jarvis, Ron Devine,
Manny Farrugia, David Matthews and George Hulme
put up a very good display and sold quite a few bowls
for charity as well as some personal pieces.
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Demonstration 19th October — Ken Cooper

We were happy to welcome Ken back to demonstrate
at our club as we remember how instructive his demo
on the uses of routers was last time. This visit was
dedicated to the sharpening and maintenance of tools
and in his quiet, confident and friendly manner Ken
was able to keep the attention of our group which in-
cluded plenty of members who thought they knew
quite a bit about sharpening.

We learned all about the
specifications of different
grinding wheels and the
setting up of your grinder
with better quality tool
supports. Ken recom-
mends the book “The
Complete Guide to
Sharpening” by Leonard
Lee and particularly the
CDROM’s on sharpening
by Mike Darlow who
gives the design of jigs
which are used to posi-
tion the angle of the tool rest against the grinding
wheel at a consistent angle independent of wheel size.

Ken showed the various ways of dressing a stone to
maintain a flat surface square to the support and the
different types of tools to use for this purpose.

His use of the blackboard (which was green) was very
good and his illustrations made understanding the
sharpening process a lot easier.

To show you how thorough he was, Ken also showed
us how to sharpen and use a cabinet scraper and how
to sharpen and hone plane blades.

He showed how to sharpen drill bits using the grinder
and also using a special electric tool (one of his boy’s
toys).

He used oil stones and wet stones to sharpen chisels
and demonstrated the benefits of honing. The photos
of the edges of tools straight off the stone showed how
jagged the edges can be and the benefits of honing.

I think we have all
experienced an
oil stone that has
developed a
curve in its sur-
face because of
continual use in
one area. Ken
then showed how
to fix it by dress-
ing the stone using a sheet of glass, sand and kero-
sene. Well done, Ken! We really appreciate your ef-
forts. You did well at cutting the lunch buns too, but
then again your knife was very, very sharp.
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Show & Tell 19th October

Manny Farrugia
Segmented pen and
Letter-opener set

Eddie Catford holding
Two of his bowls

Eddie Catford
Bowl; camphor laurel

Bob Hodge (Santa)
“Angelique”
Multi-axis turning

Eddie Catford
Platter
Camphor laurel
Wattyl 7008

Peter Bland
“Trembleur” on stand
with Pot-pourri hanger

Manny Farrugia
Segmented bowl with
medallions

Eddie Catford
Bowl
Wattyl 7008

Graham Dawes
Red Ash hammer handle
Linseed oil

Eddie Catford
Bowl; Silky oak
Wattyle 7008

Manny Farrugia
Segmented bowl

Manny Farrugia
Segmented bowl

Manny Farrugia
Segmented bowl

Peter Bland
Trembleur, pot-pourri
Trinket boxes, bowl

Manny Farrugia
Segmented salt & pepper
grinder

Peter Bland
Steady rest / string steady
Angel and boxes
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Western Sydney Woodturners Inc.
Nomination for Committee

At our annual general meeting the following positions
will be available:
President , Vice – President, Treasurer, Secretary and
three ordinary members.

The following positions will also be available:
Public Officer, Editor, Librarian, Catering Officer,
Maintenance officers.

Nominations from candidates for election are to be
made in writing by 2 financial members of the Incor-
poration. Candidates must be financial members of the
Incorporation.

We the undersigned members nominate:-

…………………………………………………..
( print name )

For the position of:

…………………………………………………..
( position candidate nominated for )

…………………………………… / /08
Signature Member No

…………………………………… / /08
Signature Member No

I, the above nominated candidate, am willing to
serve if elected.

…………………………………… / /08
Signature Member No

This form must be posted to PO Box 4008, Lalor Park 2147 or
delivered to the Secretary 7 days before the commencement of the
Annual General Meeting to be held on Sunday 16 th November
2008 after lunch at 1:00pm
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